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WHEN ASKED how Iong she has been
an artist, Laurie Kersey always answers,
“Since crayons.” The resolute acceptance

that art was part of her from the begin・

ning fuels her creativity as well as a

drive to persevere in all of her passionate

PurSuits.

Kersey spent her formative years in

Ohio, Where she grew up in a house

帥ed with the creative spirit. Her moth-

er painted in her free time, and young

Laurie joined in with her crayons. when

She was I3, She started to accompany her

mom to art fairs, Where the two exhib・

ited their work together.

Kersey continued to make art through・

Out high school, and after graduation she

enrolled at the Art Institute of pitts・

burgh to study com皿ercial art. That

led to a 15・year Career aS an art director

and illustrator. She especially enjoyed

the tangible aspects of that work, SuCh

as drawing by hand and ,lettering. (丁b

this day, She hand-renders a typographic

signature on each of her canvases, Which

mapy people mistake for a stamp.)

丁hen, aS her indust千y began to under・

go a paradigm shift, She decided to cre・

ate a shift of her own. The commercial

art world was rapidly moving toward

COmPuter・based rendering and digital

media, and Kersey didn’t want to give

up her tactile processes. So she tumed

back to her宜rst love:宜ne art. She had

been painting as a self・taught artist for

eight years at that point and felt called

to pursue the path full time.

Not feeling like she was getting the

education she needed from studying on

her own, She relocated to San Francisco

to attend the Academy of Art Universityゝ

“I realized there were things those art・

ists I saw in magazines and books knew

that I didn,t [know],” she says. “I knew
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Cinching up, Oil, T8 x 24・

Harmony, Oil, 24 x 3O.

I needed to get more of an education in

painting.” Pulling up stakes and mov・

ing to Califomia was, Perhaps, PreSCient

on severa=evels. In addition to boIster-

ing her宜ne・art training at the academy,

she also met her future husband, fellow

painter Brian BIood・

While at the academy, Kersey painted a

variety of subjects, including cityscapes,

stil1 1ifes, and florals. Landscapes took

center stage in her work when she and

BIood moved to Pebble Beach neafly two

decades ago. “丁he landscape is spectacu-

larly gorgeous," she says of her califomia

home. “丁hat’s when the landscape paint・

ing really kicked in・ I would see things

everywhere crying out to be painted・”

True to form, Kersey was inspired by

her surroundings. “I enjoy painting just

about anything, but the subject tends to

follow wherever my life goes,” she ex・

plains. And even though she continued to

immerse herself in the gleaming light and

coIors of the califomia coast, it wouldn’t

be long until another of her first loves-

horses-Permeated her宜eld of vision・
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KERSEY HAS SPENT much of her life

aroundhorses, in one capacity or anoth-

er. Her father and grandfather trained

and raced hamess horses when she was

a child, and she had the opportunity to

hang out around the bam or at the race・

track and help tend to the animals. she

rode a little back then, aS Wel」nOthing

too serious, She says-and at the same

time, She began to forge a connection

with the horses.

Kersey,s path took her away from

horses during her college and early pro・

fessional days, aS She moved from city to

City seeking her next adventure. It was

the act of丘nally settling in Califomia,

however, that reunited Kersey with her

Old equine friends. She started riding

again, this time pursuing it with new

Vigor. In fact, her love of riding equaled

her passion for painting, although at that

POint, they were two very distinct facets

Of her life. “I had my art life, Which was

landscape and floral, and then my horse

life, Which was riding, and they were

COmPletely separate,” she says.

It wasn,t until some time later, When

Circumstances prevented her from rid・

ing, that Kersey began to fuse her pas-

Sions together. Lemporarily out of the

Saddle, She nevertheless felt drawn to

the stable, tO be near the horses and bask

in their presence, Soon, She started to

Sketch・ It was challenging at first; She

Q脚着吋刊的e, o壷的0麗勘.

had to get used to mobile subjects with

minds of their own. But she persisted,

and one day her horse sketches evoIved

i町to a painting. ``丁hat’s when I became

Obsessed,” she says.

When she retumed to riding, Kersey

had come full circle with her creative

PraCtice, having found a way to realize

her love for horses through visual ex-

PreSSion・ “I really fee=ike I’ve found my

thing,” she says. “It combines a11 my fa-

VOrite things: It’s got the art, it’s got the

horses, and I’m outside.” She says the

Only other thing she needs is music, but

the visual and emotional hamony she

brings to her paintings has all the ele-

ments of a moving song.
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TODAY, KERSEY continues the same

practice that started it all. She frequent-

1y visits two nearby stables-One Where

she rides and another where she just ob-

serves the horses. Spending time with

the animals inspires almost all of her

paintings・ Something as simple as one

movement or interaction between horses

could send her rushing off for her camera

to capture the scene while it plays out.

Other times, She might notice a light pat・

tem falling across the space’Or a Certain

collection of shapes within a grouping of

animals.

Kersey deeply loves the act of riding

a horse-the freedom and excitement it

brings-but she equally, if not more so,

loves getting to know the horses・ She

studies their relationships while building

Sti置lれeSS, Oil, 18 x 24.

Hot Pursuit, Oiい8 x 24.
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Summe細Days, Oit, 18 x 24.

a rapport of her own with them at the

Same time. She feels like she can visually

translate their body language, geStureS,

and interactions, both with other horses

and with humans. αI focus on the rela.

tionships, Whether it’s the relationship

between horses or there’s a human in

there,” she says. “It’s that part of it that

I enjoy the most, and that I try and get

into a painting.”

Ultimately, Kersey strives to evoke the

intimate connections and bonds among

the horse§-the things people fail to see

Or aren’t paying attention to. Her cIose

Observation and careful, emPathetic

translation of what lies just under the

Surface breathe life into her compositions.

Executing a naturalistic interpretation

Of the horses is important for Kersey, and

She goes to great lengths to study and

understand their anatomy. In addition to

Iooking through books, the artist gains

Physical understanding of equine body

StruCture from riding and brushing the

animals.

Her extensive knowledge of both

anatomy and personality also comes

from the sheer number of horses she has

met over the years. she has been able`to

Sketch and ride many breeds with many

different temperaments. In fact, She has

PurPOSely never owned her own horse,

Which allows her to get to know myriad

individual characters.

Kersey’s painting process is a me・

thodical one, and she’s deliberate in her

approach to each piece. Once something

CatChes her eye, She takes reference pho・

tos. From there, She makes value studies

in pencil or on her iPad. coIor studies

COme neXt, in the form of plein-air oil

Sketches she uses only for coIor refer・

ence. Then, She focuses on arranging the

COmPOSition before completing a flurry of

additional sketches and checkpoints for

PreCision. Finally, She’s ready to paint.

Once the paint application begins,

however, Kersey has an “anything goes”

approach. The meticulous advance prep・

aration allows her the freedom to paint

in whatever way works for that piece.

She has already drawn on her years of

training and experience in the宜eld to

build a solid foundation from which the

Charm and essence of the painting can

grow. In all, eaCh painting is a manifesta・

tion of the artist’s separate passions, COn・

Verged into one hamonious arrangement

Of light, COIor, and exquisite宜gure. ~

輔弼錆摘虹麗融翻騨離暗躍融獅鎗翻晴霊廟矩舗鶴

間闘軸廟藩輔融鵡離婚緬鎌抽輔㊧周篤。
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